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Continued

verifying at least two suppression chamber water level indicators
at least sixteen surface water temperature indicators, at least
pair in each suppression pool sector, OPERABLE by performance of
at least

a:

once per 24 hours,

E.

CHANNEL CHECK

2.

CHANNEL FUNCTIONAL TEST

3.

CHANNEL CALIBRATION

at least

at least

once per

3X,

days, and

once per IS months,

with the water level and temperature alarm setpoint for:
1.
High water level < 23'9",
water level

22'3",

2.

Low

3.

High water temperature:

a)

>

First setpoint,

and

< SOoF,

setpoint, < 1054F,
Third setpoint, < Z104F, and
Fourth setpoint, < I20oF.
By
e&S-tsonths-hy onducting a drywel1-to-suppr ession
chamber ypass eak
s a
initial differential'ressure of at
least 4.3 psi and verifying'that We A/calculated from the measured
leakage is within the specified limit. If any drywel1-to-suppression
chamber bypass leak test fails to meet the specified, limit, the test
schedule for subsequent tests shall be reviewed and'approved by the
Comaission.
If two consecutive tests 1 to meet the s ecified
limit, a test shall be performed at least eve
mon s unt 1
o
tests
meet the slsecj1fed Ifmft, at which time
consecutive
b)
c)
d)

Second

'n

g./Oh'y

test

the

/8

schedule may be resumed.
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By conducting a leakage test on the drywell-to-suppression chamber vacuum
breakers at a differential pressure of at least 4.3 psi and verifying that the total
leakage area A/(k)~contributed by all vacuum breakers is less than or equal to 30%
of the specified limit and the iealcage area for an individual set of vacuum breakers
is less than or equal to 12% of the specified limit. The vacuum breaker leakage test
shall be conducted during each refueling outage for which the drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass leak test in Specification 4.6.2.1.d is not conducted.
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Continued

Because of the large volume and thermal capacity of the suppression pool,
the volume and temperature normally changes very slowly and.monitoring these
By
parameters daily is sufficient to establish any temperature trends.
requiring the suppression pool temperature to be frequently recorded during
periods of significant heat addition, the temperature trends will be closely
followed so that appropriate action can be taken. The requirement for an
external visual examination following any event where potentially high
loadings could accur provides assurance that no signfficant damage was
Particular attention should be focused on structural discontinencountered.
uities in the vicinity of the relief valve discharge since these are expected
to be the points of highest, stress.
In addftion to the limits on temperature of the suppression chamber pool
water, operating procedures define the action to be taken in the event a safetyrelief valve inadvertently apens or sticks'pen. As a minimum this action shall
include: (1) use of all available means to close the valve, (2). initiate suppression pool water coalfng, (3) initiate reactor shutdown, and. (4) ff other safetyrelief valves are used to depressurize the reactor, their discharge shall be
separated fram that of the stuck-open safety relief valve to assure mixing and
uniformity of energy insertion to the pool.

3/4. 6. 3

PRIMARY CONTAINMENT ISOLATION VALVES

The OPERABILITY of the primary contafnmeat isolation valves ensures that
the containment atmosphere. will be isolated from the outside environment in
the event of a release of radioactive material to the containment atmosphere
or pressurization of the containment and is consistent with the requirements
of GDC 54 through 57 of Appendix A to 10 CFR 50. Containment isolation within
the time limits specffied for those isolation valves designed to close automatically ensures that the release of radioactive material to the environment
will be consistent with the assumptions used fn the analyses for a LOCA.

3/4. 6. 4

VACUUM

fntegrfty

pressures

relief

breakers are provided to equalize the pressure between the
This system will maintain the structural
of the primary containment under condf4fons of large differential

Vacuum

suppression

RELIEF

chamber and drywe11.

~

The vacuum breakers between the suppression chamber and the drywell must
not be inoperable in the open posftian since this would allow bypassing of the
suppression pool fn case of an accident. There are five pairs of valves to
provide redundancy so that operation may continue for up to 72 hours with no
more than one pair of vacuum breakers inaperable in the closed position.
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LOCA, potential leak paths between the drywell and suppression chamber airspace
could result in excessive containment pressures, since the steam flow into the airspace would
bypass the heat sink capabilities of the pool. Potential sources of bypass leakage are the
suppression chamber-to-drywell vacuum breakers (VBs), penetrations in the diaphragm floor,
and cracks in the diaphragm floor/liner plate and downcomers located in the suppression
a

chamber airspace. The containment pressure response to the postulated bypass leakage can
be mitigated by manually actuating the suppression chamber sprays. An analysis was
performed for a design bypass leakage area of A/(k)'~ equal to 0.0535 ft~ to verify that the
operator has sufficient time to initiate the sprays prior to exceeding the containment design
pressure of 53 psig. The limit of 10% of the design value of 0.0535 ft'nsures that the
design basis for the steam bypass analysis is met.

The drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass test at a differential pressure of at least 4.3 psi
verifies the overall bypass leakage area for simulated LOCA conditions is less than the
specified limit. For those outages where the drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass leakage
test is not conducted, the VB leakage test verifies that the VB leakage area is less than-the
bypass limit, with a 70% margin to the bypass limit to accommodate the remaining potential
leakage area through the passive structural components. Previous drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass test data indicates that the bypass leakage through the passive structural
components will be much less than the 70% margin. The VB leakage limit, combined with
the negligible passive structural leakage area, ensures that the drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass leakage limit is met for those outages for which the drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass test is not scheduled.
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SURVHLLANCE RE UIREHENTS

Co

By verffyfng at 1east two suppression chamber water 1eveI indicators
and at 1east sixteen surface water temperaturi fndfcators, at 1'east
one pair in each suppression poo1 sector, OPERABLE by performance

ot a:

L

~W
~II

CHANNEL CHECK

at 1east

l

once per 24 hours,

~

.

II

2.

CHANNEL RlNCTZONAL

TEST't Teas<

once per 31 days, and
I'

CHNNEL CALIHRATION at, 1'east. once

3.

with the water leve1 and temperaturi.
I,.
High water leve1 < 23'9"

per IS months,

a1arm

,*

I

water 1eve1 > 22'3", „'and

2.

Low

3.

High water temperature:

setpofnt for:

"-":,.-";.",',,:,,"
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First setpofnt,'c

904F-
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b) Second setpofnt, c;IOS F„
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dijwe11-to-suppression '..;,. ',
s ea
chamber
pressure of at:.' ':.
least 4.3 psf'nd veri fyfng; thatthe. A/gk ca1'culated from the measured
leakage fs wfthfn the speciffed. TIE 'f".,any drywe11-to-suppressfon
chamber bypass leak test fafTs.to: meet the specfffed 1fmft, the test
schedu1e for subsequent tests: sha11 be revfewed and approved by the
]8
the s ecfffe
.Commfssfon. *If two consecutive. tests'afr,-to,'m
limit, a test sha11 be performed at'ast'. eve W nths untf1 two
consecutive tests meet the specfffed. 1:fmft„at w fch tfme th
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By conducting a lealcage test on. the "dryweii-'oppression chamber vacuum
breakers at a differential pressure of at least 4.3'ysi and verifying that the total
leakage area A/(k)~contributed by all.vacuum breakers is less than or equal to 30%
of the specified limit and the lealcage area for. an. individual set of vacuum breakers
is less than or equal to 12% of the specified. limit. The vacuum breaker lealcage test
shall be conducted during each refuelin*g outage for.v hich the dryden-to-suppression
chamber bypass leak test in Specification 4.6.2'.I;d'ii not conducted.
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Continued

Because of the large volume and thermal capacity of the suppression pool,
the volume and temperature normally changes very slowly and monitoring these
parameters daily is sufficient to establish any temperature trends. By requiring
the suppression pool temperature to be frequently recorded during periods of
significant heat addition, the temperature trends will be closely followed so
that appropriate action can be taken. The requirement for an external visual
examination following any event where potentially. high loadings could occur
provides assurance that no significant damage was encountered.
Particular attention should be focused on structural discontinuities in the vicinity of the
relief valve discharge sioce these are expected to be the points of highest stress.

In addition to the limits on temperature of the suppression chamber pool
water, operating procedures define the action to be taken in the event a safetyrelief valve inadvertently opens or sticks open. As a- minimum this action shall
include: (1) use of all available means to close the valve, (2) initiate suppression pool water cooling, (3) initiate reactor 'shutdown, and (4)
other safetyrelief valves are used to depressurize the reactor, their discharge shall be
separated from that of the stuck-open safety relief valve to assure mixing and
uniformity. of energy insertion to the pool.
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3/4.6.3

PRIMARY CONTAINMENT ISOLATION VALVES

The OPERABILITY of the primary containment isolation valves ensures that
the containment atmosphere will be isolated from the outside environment in
the event of a release of radioactive material to the containment atmosphere
or pressurization of the containment and is consistent with the requirements
of GDC 54 through 57 of Appendix A to 10 CFR 50. Containment isolation within
the time limits specified for those isolation valves designed to close automatically ensures that the release .of radioactive material to the environment
will be consistent with the assumptions used in the analyses for a LOCA.

3/4.6.4

VACUUM

integrity

pressures.

relief

breakers are provided to equalize the pressure between the
drywell. This system will maintain the structural
of the primary containment under conditions of large differential

Vacuum

suppression

RELIEF

chamber and

The vacuum breakers between the suppression chamber and the drywell must
not be inoperable in the open position since this would allow bypassing of the
suppression pool in case of an accident. There are five pairs of valves to
provide redundancy so that operation may continue for up to 72 hours with no
more than one pair of vacuum breakers inoperable in the closed position.
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LOCA, potential leak paths between the drywell and suppression chamber airspace
could result in excessive containment pressures, since the steam flow into the airspace would
bypass the heat sink capabilities of the pool. Potential sources of bypass leakage are the
suppression chamber-to-drywell vacuum breakers (VBs), penetrations in the diaphragm fioor,
and cracks in the diaphragm floor/liner plate and downcomers located in the suppression
a

chamber airspace. The containment pressure response to the postulated bypass leakage can
be mitigated by manually actuating the suppression chamber sprays. An analysis was
performed for a design bypass leakage area of A/(k)'~ equal to 0.0535 ft to verify that the
operator has sufficient time to initiate the sprays prior to exceeding the containment design
pressure of 53 psig. The limit of 10% of the design value of 0.0535 ft ensures that the
design basis for the steam bypass analysis is met.

The drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass test at a differential pressure of at least 4.3 psi
verifies the overall bypass leakage area for simulated LOCA conditions is less than the
specified limit. For those outages where the drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass leakage
test is not conducted, the VB leakage test verifies that the VB leakage area is less than the
bypass limit, with a 70% margin to the bypass limit to accommodate the remaining potential
leakage area through the passive structural components. Previous drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass test data indicates that the bypass leakage through the passive structural
components will be much less than the 70% margin. The VB leakage limit, combined with
the negligible passive structural leakage area, ensures that the drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass leakage limit is met for those outages for which the drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass test is not scheduled.

Enclosure to PLA-3968:

SAFETY ANALYSIS OF PROPOSED

AMENDMENTTO TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 4.6.2.1
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Abstract
The current Technical Specifications specify that a drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass test
be conducted at least once per 18 months to verify an acceptable bypass leakage area, A/(k)'~.
Potential Sources of bypass leakage that are included in the drywell-to-suppression chamber
bypass test include the suppression chamber-to-drywell vacuum breakers, penetrations in the
diaphragm floor, and cracks in the diaphragm floor/liner plate and downcomers located in the
suppression chamber airspace. FSAR Section 6.2.6.5.1.2 discusses the potential for decreasing
the bypass leakage test frequency once significant experience with SSES or other Mark II
containments has demonstrated adequate bypass integrity. The proposed TS change:
1.

the test frequency of the drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass test to coincide
with the test frequency for the Type A Integrated Leak Rate Test (ILRT). The revised test
frequency would require that three low pressure bypass tests be conducted at 40+ 10 month
intervals during each 10-year service period, and

2.

requires an additional surveillance test to measure the VB leakage area, A/(k)'~, for those
outages for which the drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass test is not scheduled.

decreases

This report provides the Safety Analysis for the above TS changes and demonstrates that the
steam bypass capability and structural integrity of the Susquehanna SES containment will not be
adversely affected by the proposed change.
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INTRODUCTIO w
SSES incorporates a Mark II containment with the drywell located over the suppression
chamber and separated by a diaphragm slab (see Figure 1). The suppression chamber
contains a pool of water with a depth that varies between,22'nd 24'uring normal
Eighty-seven downcomers and sixteen main 'steam safety/relief (SRV)
operation.
lines
discharge
penetrate the diaphragm slab and terminate at a pre-designed submergence
within the pool. During a LOCA, the containment design directs steam from the drywell
to the suppression pool via the downcomers to limit the maximum containment pressure
response to less than the design pressure of 53 psig. The effectiveness of the SSES
containment design requires that the leak path from'the drywell to the suppression
chamber airspace be minimized. Steam that enters the suppression pool airspace through
these potential leak paths will„bypass the suppression pool and can result in a rapid
increase in containment'pressure'ependin'g on the size of the bypass flow area.,
11

1

1

Technical Specification 3.6.2.1.b requires that the drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass
leakage be less than or equal to 10% of the acceptable A/(k)'~ design value of 0.0535 ft'.
The acceptable bypass area provides sufficient time for the operator to initiate the
suppression chamber airspace sprays and prevent the containment pressure from exceeding
the containment design pressure of 53 psig. TS 4.6.2.1.d stipulates that a low pressure
drywell-to-suppression chamber airspace bypass leak test be conducted at least once per
18 months to verify the measured bypass leakage area is in compliance with TS 3.6.2.1.b.

A change to the SSES Technical Specification (4.6.2.1.d) is proposed to decrease the test
frequency of the low pressure drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass leak test to coincide
with the test. frequency for the Type A Integrated Leak Rate Test (ILRT).
The safety significance of altering the test frequency is addressed in this report. Technical
justifications are provided to show that the containment integrity is not adversely affected
by the proposed change.
2.0

PROPOSE<D
2.1

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION CHANGE

Current Technical Specification
Technical Specification 4.6.2.1.d states that:

"The suppression chamber shall be demonstrated OPERABLE:
d.

At least

once per 18 months by conducting a drywell-to-suppression chamber
bypass leak test at an initial differential pressure of at least 4.3 psi and verifying
that the A/(k)'alculated from the measured leakage is within the specified limit
[10% of 0.0535 ft j. any drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass leak test fails
to meet the specified limit, the test schedule for subsequent tests shall be
two consecutive tests fail to meet
reviewed and approved by the Commission.
the specified limit, a test shall be performed at least every 9 months until two
consecutive tests meet the specified limit, at which time the 18 month test
schedule may be resumed."
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2.2 Proposed Tcchnical Specification Change

The proposed revision to TS 4.6.2.1.d is stated below (revisions are bolded):

"The suppression chamber shall be demonstrated OPERABLE:
I'.

,

By conducting a drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass leak test at an initial
differential pressure of at least 4.3 psi and verifying that the A/(k)'n calculated
from the measured leakage is within the specified limit. The bypass leak test
sliall be conducted at 40 + 10 month intervals daring shutdoivn, during eacli
10-year service period. Ifany drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass leak test
fails to meet the specified limit, the test schedule for subsequent tests shall be
reviewed and approved by the Commission. Iftwo consecutive tests fail to meet
the specified limit, a test shall be performed at least every IS months until two
consecutive tests meet the specified limit, at which time the above test schedule
may be resumed."

e.

3.0

By conducting a leakage test on the dryivell-to-suppression cliamber vacuum
breakers at a differential pressure of at least 4.3 psi and verifying that the total
leakage area A/(k)'ontributed by all vacuum breakers is less than or equal
to 30% of the specified limit and tlie leakage area for aii individual set of
vacuam breakers is less tlian or eqaal to 12% of the specified limit. Tlie
vacauin breaker leakage test sliall be conducted daring eacli refiieling outage
for ivliich tlie dry}veil-to-suppression cliamber bypass leak test in Specification
4.6.2.l.d is «ot conducted.

SAFE<TV

IMPACT ASSESSME<NT

3.1 Stcam Bypass Design Basis

'uring a LOCA, potential

leak paths between the drywell and suppression chamber
airspace could result in excessive containment pressures, since the steam flow into the
airspace would bypass the heat sink capabilities of the pool. Potential sources of
bypass leakage are the suppression chamber-to-drywell vacuum breakers (VBs),
penetrations in the diaphragm floor, and cracks in the diaphragm floor/liner plate and
downcomers located in the suppression chamber airspace (see attached Figure 1).
The containment pressure response to the postulated bypass leakage can be mitigated
by manually actuating the suppression chamber sprays. However, since the sprays
are manually actuated, an analysis was performed to show that the operator has
sufficient time to initiate the sprays prior to exceeding the containment design
pressure of 53 psig.
Reference 1 calculated the containment pressure response based on a conservative
design bypass flow area of A/(k)'qual to 0.0535 ft . The analysis assumed a small
break LOCA with a differential pressure between the drywell and suppression
chamber airspace equal to the downcomer submergence. The analysis showed that
it takes approximately 27 minutes from the onset of the LOCA to reach the
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containment design pressure of 53 psig. The steam bypass analysis results were
submitted to the NRC in PLA-923 (Reference 2).
Supplement No. 3 to the SSES Safety Evaluation Report (SER) documents the NRC's
review and approval of the steam bypass analysis for the SSES containment. The
bases for their review were the requirements stipulated in the Standard Review Plan
(SRP), Appendix I of Section 6.2.1.1.c, "Steam Bypass for Mark II Containments."
The NRC concluded that SSES's steam bypass capability is adequate, since the
operator has sufficient time to actuate the suppression chamber sprays prior to
reaching the containment design pressure based on a design bypass area equal to
0.0535

ft .
/

TS 3.6.2.1.b conservatively specifies a maximum allowable bypass area of 10% of
the design value of 0.0535 iP. The TS limit provides an additional 10 factor of
safety above the conservatisms taken in the steam bypass analysis. The drywell-tosuppression chamber bypass test required by TS 4.6.2.1.d verifies that the actual
bypass flow area is less than or equal to the TS limit. The bypass leakage test
ensures that degradation in the measured bypass area is identified and corrected to
ensure containment integrity during LOCA events.
3.2

Technical Justification for Decreasing The Drpvell-To-Suppression
Test Frequency

Chamber'ypass

The proposed TS change decreases the test frequency for the drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass test from the current 18 month interval to coincide with the test
frequency for the Type A ILRT. This essentially decreases the test frequency from
every outage to every other outage. The safety significance of this change can be
addressed by evaluating whether there is a reduction in the ability to detect an
adverse bypass flow condition due to the increased time duration between bypass tests
allowed by the change.

Potential bypass leakage originates from two flow'paths (see attached Figure 1):
1.

Non-VB sources such as leakage through the diaphragm floor penetrations (SRV
discharge line and downcomers),: cracks in the diaphragm, floor/liner plate and
cracks in the downcomers that pass through the suppression pool airspace.

2.

The five sets

of drywell-to-suppression

chamber containment VBs.

Each potential flow path is evaluated for the proposed TS change.

3.2.1

Non-VB Bypass Area
Several plant design features and the low pressure bypass test data measured
to date confirm that the non-VB bypass leakage is negligible and will
continue to be negligible for the increased duration between bypass tests as
described below:
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1.

Diaphragm Floor
The diaphragm floor is a reinforced concrete slab approximately
The drywell side surface of the diaphragm slab is capped with
a 1/4" thick carbon steel liner plate. The liner plate is constructed of
carbon steel plates welded together to form a continuous steel
membrane.
Non-destructive testing and vacuum box testing were
performed on the welds at the liner plate seams to verify acceptable
weld quality, structural integrity and leaktightness. The liner plate is
protected against corrosion and deterioration by a safety-related epoxy
coating. The diaphragm slab and liner plate provide a barrier against
the potential for current and future bypass leakage from the drywell to
the suppression pool airspace via the diaphragm floor.
3.5'hick.

The diaphragm floor liner plate is designed, constructed and coated to
safety-related quality assurance requirements. In addition, it is designed
for all postulated loading conditions, including seismic, hydrodynamic,
pressure, temperature and other loads. References 3 and 4 provide the
design and construction requirements for the diaphragm floor liner plate.
2. Diaphragm Floor Penetrations

The downcomers and SRV discharge lines penetrate through the
diaphragm slab and terminate in the suppression pool. The downcomers
are 24" diameter, seamless carbon steel, galvanized pipes with 3/8" wall
thickness. A 42" diameter steel ring plate is welded to the outside of
the downcomers. The downcomer/ring plate assemblies are embedded
the diaphragm slab with the top surface of the ring plate flush with
the drywell side diaphragm slab. The diaphragm floor liner plate is
installed to provide a minimum 1" overlap around the ring plate. All
connections are welded to form a continuous steel membrane between
the liner plate and downcomer penetrations.
The SRV discharge lines are routed through welded flued heads at the
diaphragm floor. The flued head design and construction are similar to
the downcomer penetrations and also provide a continuous steel barrier
between the liner plate and SRV discharge line flued heads.

Both the downcomer penetration assemblies and SRV discharge line
flued heads are designed and constructed to safety-related quality
assurance requirements. In addition, they are designed for all postulated
loading conditions, including seismic, hydrodynamic, pressure,
temperature and other loads. References 4 and 5 provide the design and
construction requirements for the diaphragm floor penetrations.
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3.

Downcomers Located in the Suppression Po'ol Airspace
I

The downcomers are constructed of 24" diamete'r seamless piping with
a 3/S" wall thickness.
The downcomers have been designed to the
requirements of ASME Section III, NB-'3600 for all postulated loading
conditions, including seismic, hydrodynamic, pressure, temperature and
other'oads. In addition, although not required by the ASME code, a
fatigue analysis was performed for the portion of the downcomers
located in the suppression chamber airspace. The fatigue analysis was
completed to address the NRC's concern for potential bypass leakage
due to fatigue induced downcomer failures in the, suppression pool
airspace. The fatigue analysis includes a.conservative number of SRV
and LOCA chugging load cycles. The fatigue analysis confirms that the
downcomers will maintain their structural integrity for all postulated
loading conditions. These conservative design requirements ensure that
the downcomers will not contribute to the non-VB bypass leakage

4. Diaphragm Floor Structural Integrity Test

During the pre-operational test program, a structural integrity test was
conducted to verify the structural integrity of the diaphragm floor and
penetrations. The drywell was pressurized to a drywell-to-suppression
chamber differential pressure of approximately 30 psig, which envelops
the maximum differential pressure during LOCA conditions. The test"
conditions were maintained for a sufficient time period to verify the
structural integrity of the diaphragm floor and penetrations.
5.

Low Pressure Bypass Test Data
1 and seven
Unit 2 low pressure drywell-tochamber
tests
have
been completed as required by
suppression
bypass
TS 4.6.2.1.d. These tests were conducted at a drywell-to-suppression
chamber differential pressure of approximately 4.3 psi to simulate the
differential pressure during the steam blowdown phase of a LOCA. The
measured leakage area includes leakage from both the VB and non-VB
sources. However, the tests were conducted following maintenance to
the VBs and are more indicative of the long-term leakage integrity for
the non-VB sources, since it is expected that the as-left VB leakage is

To date, eight Unit

minimal.
Attachment 1 compares the measured Unit 1 and 2 leakage areas with
the TS (0.77 in') and design limits (7.7 in'). In all cases, the measured
leakage areas are significantly less than the TS and design limits. The
maximum measured leakage areas are 0.037 in'nd 0.009 in for Units
1 and 2, respectively;
or 4.81% and 1.17% of the TS limit. The
average measured leakage areas are 0.00950 in and 0.005 in for Unit
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and 2, respectively; or 1.23% and .69% of the TS limit and 0.12%
and 0.07% of the design limit. The minimum measured leakage areas
are 0.001 in'nd 0.002
Unit 1 and 2, respectively; or 0.13% and
0.26% of the TS limit and 0.013% and 0.039% of the design limit.
Clearly, the test data'confirm's that the bypass leakage measured to date
at Susquehanna SES has been negligible.
1

in'or

In addition, PP&L has obtained the bypass leakage data for thirteen
drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass tests from two plants which
incorporate a Mark II containment and Anderson Greenwood VBs (same
as PP&L), and therefore the data is directly applicable to the SSES
containment. design and the proposed TS change. One plant's minimum
and maximum measured leakage areas are 0.0% (3 tests) and 17.6% of
the TS limit; with an average bypass leakage area of 5.8% of the TS
limit. The other plant's minimum and maximum measured leakage
areas are 1.03% and 5.6% of the TS limit; with an average bypass
leakage area of 2.4% of the TS limit. All tests were completed at the
end of the outage and represent as-left bypass leakage.

Approximately 20 reactor years of operation at Susquehanna SES
substantiate the fact that the non-VB flow areas are negligible compared
to the TS and design leakage areas. The bypass leakage area varies,
randomly at extremely low leakage areas and confirms the structural;
integrity and leaktightness of the non-VB sources. No adverse trend in
measured bypass leakage area can be seen in the test data. This is
expected since the plant design incorporates design features to minimize
the non-VB bypass flow area. Furthermore, the proposed test frequency
is judged to be acceptable based on the risk to the structural integrity
of non-VB leak sources being essentially equivalent to that of the rest
of the primary containment structure, which is tested on the same
frequency during ILRTs.

It is expected

that future testing, performed at a reduced test frequency
proposed by the TS change, will continue to measure negligible bypass
flow areas. In addition, the non-SSES bypass test data substantiate the
above conclusion for other Mark II plants.

Therefore, the proposed TS change has no safety significance relative
to the potential for not being able to detect adverse non-VB bypass
leakage sources due to the reduced bypass test frequency.
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3.2.2,

Containment Vacuum Breaker (VB) Flow Area
The remaining and most likely source of potential bypass leakage are the
five sets of containment VBs. Each set consists of two VBs in series,
flange mounted to a Tee off the downcomers in the suppression chamber
airspace. The, VBs incorporate several design features to minimize bypass
leakage:
1.

An elastomer diaphragm is installed in the valve body seat to enhance
the leaktightness at the disk/valve body interface (Reference 6).

2. The actual VB seat design is pressure boosted so that the higher drywell
pressure creates a differential pressure between sections of the
diaphragm that assists in maintaining the disk/body seal (Reference 6).
3.

The closing direction of the VB swing disk allows the drywell-tosuppression chamber differential pressure during a LOCA to apply a
closing force to the valve disk (1600" minimum force) to provide better
valve seating.

4.

Two VBs are installed in 'series, so that both valves in series would
have to leak to have a bypass leakage path.

5.

'

The VBs incorporate a sensitive v'alve disk position indication
position indication system design and calibration provides an open
valve indication in the control room when the VB disk is open to an
equivalent bypass area of less than- the'design A/(k)'~ (7.7 in'). This
ensures that an adverse VB position will be detected during plant
operation and corrected.
system.'he

l.

The drywell-to-suppression chamber bypass test'per TS 4.6.2.1.d is
completed at the end of each refueling outage and is used to verify that the
total bypass area, including the VBs, meets the TS limit. If maintenance
has been performed on the VBs, the test also provides a post-maintenance
VB leakage area test. The proposed TS change decreases the test frequency
for the bypass test. As a result, another means of performing postmaintenance VB leakage is required for those outages for which the TS
bypass test is not scheduled. In addition,'lthough the VB design ensures
leaktightness, they contain active components and their susceptibility to
leakage is greater than the passive structural components described in 3.1.1.
The bypass test data described in Section 3.2.1 was obtained following
maintenance to the VBs and therefore cannot be utilized to determine the
VB leakage reliability over two cycles of operation.
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To address this concern and collect additional data on VB leakage, the
,proposed Technical Specification change includes an additional Surveillance
Requirement (see Section 2.2.) to conduct a vacuum breaker leakage test as
described below:
1.

The leakage test will be conducted on each set of VBs (five VB sets per
unit) during each refueling outage for which the TS bypass test is not
scheduled. If maintenance is performed on the VBs, the VB leakage
test willbe conducted post-maintenance to verify that the as-left leakage
is acceptable. The VB leakage test will be conducted at a drywell-tosuppression chamber differential pressure of 4.3 +0.7, -0.0 psid (same
as TS bypass test) by either pressurizing the drywell side of the VBs or
inducing a vacuum on the suppression chamber side of the VBs,
Attachment 2 summarizes the theoretical basis for calculating the
leakage area from the test data. The Attachment 2 methodology has
been prepared and approved in PP&L Calculation M-CNT-004
(Reference 7).

2. The acceptance criteria for the VB leakage tests
a.

will be

as

follows:

The total VB leakage area for all five sets of VBs will be less than
or equal to 30% of the TS limit (0.3 x .77 = 0.231 in'). The
acceptable VB leakage area provides a 70% margin to the TS limitto account for the non-VB sources of leakage, since the proposed
TS change does not require a drywell-to-suppression chamber
bypass test for the outage during which the VB test is conducted.
As described in Section 3.2.1, previous SSES bypass testing
measured a maximum bypass leakage area of 4.8% of the TS limit,
while the majority of the tests measured significantly lower bypass
areas.
The 70% margin to the TS limit is sufficiently high to
accommodate the expected non-VB leakage sources. It should be
noted that there is a factor of 10 margin between the TS limit and
design limits.

Attachment 3 provides the expected leakage through the VBs based
on the acceptance criteria of 30% of the TS limit (0.231 in ). The
spreadsheet solves Eq. (3) of Attachment 2 for hypothetical VB test
conditions and calculates an acceptable total VB leakage of
1,580,000 'SCCM or 55.8 SCFM.

'tandard

Cubic Centimeters per Minute (SCCM)

'tandard

Cubic Feet per Minute (SCFM)

\
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b.

Each individual set of VBs will have a leakage area of less than or
equal to twice the acceptable VB leakage from a. above assuming
the leakage area is evenly distributed among the five sets. of VBs
(12% of TS limit). This allows a leakage area of less than or equal
to 0.0924 in'0.231/5 x 2 = 0.0924 in ) for an individual set of
VBs. The criteria is stipulated to identify individual sets of VBs
with higher leakage ar'ea.
Based on Attachment 3, the allowable leakage flow rate would be
632,000 SCCM (2 x 316,000 = 632,000) or 22.3 SCFM for an

individual VB set.
3. Failure to meet the total leakage area criteria in 2a. or 2b. above will
require corrective action to reduce the VB leakage area to below the
acceptance criteria.
either acceptance criteria in 2a. or 2b. is
exceeded, then a root cause evaluation will be conducted to determine
why the VB leakage area exceeded the criteria.

If

The additional Surveillance Requirement ensures an-acceptable VB
leakage area for those outages where the drywell-to-suppression
chamber bypass test will not be performed. An acceptable VB leakage
area, combined with the negligible non-VB leakage area, provides an
equivalent level of assurance as the current TSs that the containment
design basis for steam bypass will be met.

4.0

CONCLUSIONS
The current TS requirement for an 18-month surveillance frequency reflects the NRC's
concern with the Licensee's ability to detect an adverse bypass leakage condition prior to
a LOCA and uncertainties in the increase in future bypass leakage. The bypass leakage
test data collected at SSES indicates conformance by a large margin with the Technical
Specification and design leakage requirements.
In fact, the measured leakage data
confirms that there is minimal risk that the bypass leakage willadversely change in future
years. As a result, technical justification exists for changing the test frequency from 18months to coincide with the test frequency for the Type A Integrated Leak Rate test.
Furthermore, the proposed test frequency is judged to be acceptable based on the risk to
the structural integrity of non-VB leak sources being essentially equivalent to that of the
rest of the primary containment structure, which is tested on the ILRT frequency. A VB
leakage test will be developed and conducted to verify acceptable VB bypass area for
those outages during which the TS bypass test will not be conducted. The VB leakage
test and stringent acceptance criteria, combined with the negligible non-VB leakage area,
provide an equivalent level of assurance as the current TS requirements that the drywellto-suppression chamber bypass leakage can be measured and an adverse condition detected
prior to a LOCA. Therefore, containment integrity during a LOCA will be maintained
for the proposed TS change.
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POTENTIAL BYPASS FLOW AREAS

ATTACHMENT 1
PAGE 1 OF 2

UNIT 1

SSES
LOW PRESSURE

BYPASS TEST DATA

COMPARISON OF MEASURED BYPASS FLOW AREA WITH TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION AND DESIGN BYPASS AREA

a~.!;..SPECZFXCATZON@';:

;

.'588'XCR~ARSPg

~.~'hXMXT~"'N~2 i-"'4

Pre-OP

05/24/82

0.012

0.77

7.7

1.56%

0.16%

Pre-Comm.

05/06/83

0.001

0.77

7.7

0.13%

0.
01%'st

Refuel

06/02/85

0.007

0.77

7.7

0.91%

2nd Refuel

04/13/86

0. 002

0.77

7.7

0. 26%

'.09%

3rd Refuel

11/09/87

0.003

0.77

7.7

0.39%

0.04%

4th Refuel

05/31/89

0

037

0.77

7.7

4.81%

0.48t

5th Refuel

11/4/90

0.006

0.77

7.7

0.78%

0.08%

6th Refuel

05/06/92

0.008

0.77

7.7

1.04%

0.10%

1.23%

0. 12't

AVERAGE

0.00950

NOTE

1:

(MEASURED FLOW AREA) /(TS AREA) X 100

NOTE

2:

(MEASURED FLOW AREA) /(DESIGN AREA) X 100

0. 03k

P

ATTA&iMENT 1
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SSES UNIT 2
LOW PRESSURE

BYPASS TEST DATA

COMPARISON OF MEASURED BYPASS AREA WITH TECHNICAL SPBCIFICATZON AND DESIGN AREA

"~HZ(4IT@'i:I~N~~2:)~m"''~4XSaQ)'~rgb+

Pre-OP

11/03/83

0.002

0.77

7.7

0.26%

0.03%

Pre-Comm.

12/15/84

0.004

0.77

7.7

0.52%

0.05%

1st Refuel

06/11/86

0.008

0.77

7.7

1. 04%

0.10%

2nd Refuel

06/12/88

.0. 003

0.77

7.7

0.39%

0.04%

3rt Refuel

11/05/89

0. 007

0.77

7.7

0.91%

0.09%

4th Refuel

04/30/91

0.009

0.77

7.7

1. 17%

0.12%

5th Refuel

11/02/92

0.004

0.77

7.7

0.52%

0.05%

0.69%

0. 07't

0.005

NOTB

1:

(MEASURED FLOW AREA) /(TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION AREA) X 100

NOTE

2:

(MEASURED FLOW AREA) /(DESIGN FLOW AREA) X 100
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Page

VACUUM BREAKER

A.T

1

of 2

B BYPASS AREA CALCULATION

h

The VB leakage test will be conducted at a drywell-to-suppression chamber differential
pressure of 4.3 +0.7, -0.0 psid (same as TS bypass test) by either pressurizing the drywell
side of the VBs or inducing a vacuum on the suppression chamber side of the VBs. Both
VBs in-series will be closed during the test. The VB leakage flow rate, upstream and
downstream pressures and drywell air temperature are measured and used to calculate the
equivalent leakage area, A/(k)'
B.
1.

Calculations are based on equivalent leakage through an orifice.

2. The bypass area, A/(k)'~ is derived from flow equations based on sub-critical flow. For
air with k = 1.4, the critical flow ratio is 0.528. Therefore, the bypass flow area
calculation methodology described below is valid for a downstream pressure no lower
than 0.528 x the drywell pressure (Pd). For example,
Pd = 14.7 psia, then the
=
downstream pressure can be no lower than (0.528)(14.7)
7.7 psia.

if

C. Formulas

The VB bypass area, A/(k)'~ is derived from the following formula (Reference 1; page 5-14):

A (2.05)(Pd)

(Pw)'Pwf'

fk

l Pd)

~Td

iPd J

where:

W = VB leakage mass flow rate (lb/sec)
Td = Drywell air temperature ('R)
Pd = Upstream/Drywell side pressure (psia)

Pw

= Downstream/Suppression

chamber side pressure (psia)

~

~

)

I

C'

~

4

P

5

Wl

0

P

Attachment 2
Page 2 of 2

VB BYPASS AREA CALCULATION

A

= VB leakage area, inches

But:

W = [(Q)(S)]/[(60)(28,317 cc/ft )]

(2)

where:
Q = VB leakage measured by flow device (standard cubic cent./min (sccm))
S

= air density at standard conditions (0.0763 lb/ft')

Substituting equation (2) into equation (1) and rearranging:

A

(S)(Q)~Td
(2.05)(Pd)(60)(28,317)

P,w

Pd

'"

Pw
Pd

'
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